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                            Abstract
     Tlie arraitscrenient in tliin films of molecales of some pure paraffins ancl paraMn

  waxes formed on a polishecl copper plate was examined by the electron .diffraction
  method. By observation of the change of the difllraction pattern witli cl]ange of tem-

  perature, the transition-temperature of the fiIm was measu}'ed (i. e. the temperatnre
  at which the arrangement of molecules at the surface of the film changes froin a regti-

  lar to an irregular one.) It was fotmd that for pare paraenns the transition-temperature

  t"C is in linear relation with the number of caybon atoms m in the molecule and is

  expressed as t=m+s8. Similar relation was a!so fotmd for paraMn waxes. The
  effect of mixing molecules of different chain lengths was observed with paraMn waxes

  and an empirical expression showing the effect is obtained. The change of the diffrac-

  tion pattern with temperature is alse discussed.

    It is well l<n, owni) that in thin films of some loRg chain organic

substances formed on .a fiat surface of some solids the molecul,es are
closely packed together side by side with their long axes at a steep
angle to the sutf.ace of the solid. When these films a're heatecl in
vacuum the parallel arrangement of molecules at the sutface of the
film does not change appreciably even at a temperature somexvhat
higher than the melting point of the substance, but wlth Åíurther rise

of tempe'rature it is gradually destfoyed by the heat motioii oi t.he
molecules and at a certain tempe'tiaturc it becomes !ncphazard. This
course can be followed in the reverse di'rection by lowerlng the tempe-
rature of Åíhe filni, and the transition f'rom irregula'r to regula'r arranr

gement of molecules tal<es place nearly at the saine temperature as
that of the transitlon froin regular to iirregular when the temperature
is /'aised. This temperature hcrLs beeR calied the " transition-teinpe'ra-

ture" of the film2) and is nearly constant for a given substance.

                          Experiment

    The Åíollowing are the restilts oÅí furt-her examination of some pm`e

  I. For insta]ice, C. A. Murison: Phil. tvIcig.., 17, 2ol (Ig34)•
  z K. Tanaka: These Memoirs, 21, 8S (ig38)•
             . 22, 377 <!939)•
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paraiifLns (Cml-l2m+2) End paraflfin waxes by tke electron diffraction

method. The experimeRtal procedure was the same as before and a
small piece of copper plate pol!shed with oooo e?nery paper was usecl
as the backing oÅí the fi!m in evety case. 1;ilms of parafflns and
paraMiR waxes of di'fferent Ehicl<ness were lonned by d'ropping a clrop

of benzene solutions o,f di'ffe'rent concentrations of the substance on
the suif. ace of the bacl<li}.cr and by siibsequent evaporation of ber]zene.

Avei"age thicl<ness of the film was estimated froin the volume of one
cl'ro.p o.f the solutlon and its concenti`ation and the area of the film.

    IR meic suring the transition-tomperatu're by t}}e e.lectron diffraction

methocl, care was tal<en to avoid the effect of prolonged bombarclmcnt
oÅí electrons on the same po'rtion of the film slnce that causes the
lowering to some extent of the obse'rved transition-tempe'rature. This

was done by changing' continuo"sly the portion of the fihn unde'r
e>.<amination while it is bombarded or by inal<lng the electron boinbard-

ment intermittently on the same'po/rtion of the fum.

                 Transition-temperature

    rvIeasurement of the transition-temperacure 'was carrled ont witla

four different films of each substance having the average thlcl<ness of
8ooo.t':N. 'I'he yesults are shown in Table I which shows that the

transition-teml)e'ratuare is nearly constant fo'r different films of eq"a!

thicl<ness of each sttbstance. Among them liquid paraflln didi not
show any reg'ular aiTangement of the molecules in the filin treated by the

same procedure as otheys. Paarallel at-rangement of the molecules in
this film was obtained after it was once heated in yacutun at abour

                            Table I
                               .

Substance ]iVIeltingPoint eC Transition-temperattire eC

Ci7IIefi

Cs2HB3

Cssl-In

C64Ei3e

22e-220.5

7oe-7Io

730-74"

  ooI02 -I02 ,S

740, 740, 75e,
880, 88e, 88e,
9IO.5, 9re.5, 92e
Ir90.5, I:90.S, I200,

7se,

88e

92e

12oO

Liqaidparaff]n 6oe, 6oe.s

Paraffinwax' 36e 7oo, 7oe, 700.S, 7oe.s

7) eo42-44 e73•5, o73•5, 73".g,

)}
52e-530 7go, 7go, 8oo, 8oo

lr
6oe-62e 8ge, 9oe, 8gQ, 8ge

:t
680-720 e97, e97•S, o97, 97o
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for a while and then coolecl below its transition-temperattire.
property was prevlozisly obsei'vecli) with some unsaturated fatty

ancl some oiis.

        Table ll Table ll gives the results
Average thickness

o.r mm
    o8ooo A

8co ,,

8o ,,

4o ,,

Transition-temperature OC

720.5,

730•5,

74o,

73"•5,

730•5,

720.S,

730•5,

74e,

730•5,

730.S,

 e73,
73e.s,

7se,

74o,

74o,

730•5

74e

7se

74e

74e
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   of measurement with a paraf-
   fin wax having the meltlng
   range of 420-44Åé. The thick-

   ness oÅí the film was chang'ecl
   over E fairly wlde range. Since

   the transklon-•teinperature
   ineasu't'ed ilt this case is not

                   varying thi-
                it may be thou-
ht that this temperature is cha-

    '' of the surface layer of
  film with the thick'ness oÅí one

 a few molecules, and is one of
  important properties chcaracte-

 ' of every one of these subs-
     jList as is its meltin.cr point.

   In these hydrocarbon molecu-
  it has been shown2) that tlie

      atoms are arranged in a
  zigzag chain aRd tlie distance

       altemate carbon atoms is
   ` The length of the mole-
                   the nuniber
 carbon atoms in the molecule
   the increase in length for the
              .2group is i.27A.

   The melting point of the subs-

    belonging to this homolog-
   serles increases in a r'egular
      wlth the number oÅí caz'bon

                      is shown
        iin Fig. i. By plotting
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substances $kown in Table I in reference to the number of cai-bon
atoms in the molecule, Curves 2 and3 in IH'ig. i are obtained. Curve
2 is for pure pat'afl}ns and Cuirve 3 ls for pavafliin waxes. Since paraf-

fin waxes a,re thoght to be mixtures of molecules liaving somewhat
di'fferent lengths the average numbers of carbon atoms in the mole-
cules were estlmatecl from tlieir average melting polnts. TIie fact
that these two curves a're ne,irly straight lines indicates that the uran-

sition-teinpez`ature of these substances increases linea:rly witl} the
number of carbon atoms in the .molecule. Tliis fact may be simply
explainecl .fts follo"rs: As tlie tempe'rature of the film rises, the meEtn

aniplitude of SribrtLtion oÅí the mo]ecules increases until kinetic enei'gy

of vibintation overcoiMes the attr.n.ctive force between molecules. At
that 'cemperature 'the transition tal<es place. Since the attractioik act-

ing- inost effectively betweek molecules of this l<ind is a lateral one

which may be tliought to inc'rease proportionaily with the length of
the molecule o/r the numbei` of carbon atoms in it, the t'ransiÅíion-tem-

pe'ratRre should increEuse Jinearly with the number of carbon ttto3ns
in the molecule.

    Curve 2 may be expressecl simply as
          t =777. + s8

whe:re t is the t'ransition-tenipe;at'u're in OC and 7i?. is the ntxnber of

                                   ca'rbon atoms in {.'he molecule.   ,,,.' I?ig'2 . Additibn of one cli2 group to

;
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 '80'
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(sse- ne"c) wa.)t

  'e+o
(S2-S3C)wax

so."q.3o
N./M

Lq.lo
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(6ge- 72"c) wAx

   +
(g2"-- Axfk) wax•

aos alo e,ts o.zo o,2s
       Att/Nz
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'

• •--=
(6g "- neec) wax

    +
  (36"C) wax
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tlte molecuie causes an increase
of iO in t. Cut-ve 3 has a di'f-

ierent inclination with the coo/ir-

clinate axis f'rom that of Ctvrve `

2 anct this fact seetns to be due

t.o the effect of mixing molecules

of di'fferent chain lengths. The

effect oÅí mixing molecules of
ciifferent lengths upon the transi-

tion-temperatur'e can, of course,

be observed by mixing pure
hydrgca'ilbons oÅí molecules of
l<nown lengths in any desi'recl
p'roportions. In tlie present case

thls examination could not be
performed for laci< of pure subs-

'
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tances. I-Iowever, the .creneral tendency of the effect may be observecl
by !nixing paraffin Nvaxes of different meltin..o` points. For this puv-

pose three different kincls of mixtares of paraMn waxes havii3.o' clif-
.ferent melting points we're preparecl. These are (680-72Åé) wax+(,s20-
s30C) w• ax, (68"-72"C) wax+(420-44"C) wax and (68e-72Åé) wax+(360C)

wa: . Transition-temperatuves of these mixtu'res are sliown by clots
in Fig. 2, where A{/zMo. in abscissa is tke ratio of the numbers of

molecules of two 1<inds of waxes in the niixture. Alt being for the

wax. having highe'r meltiiGg point and A•T2 for a lower one. The tran-

sition-temperatu're of the mixture approaches very vapldly to that oS
the highcz' inembe'r with the increase of the number of longer mole-
cules in the rnixture. The e'ffect is more marked Åíor lai'ger di'fference

in the lengths of molecules of two waxes mixed, oy for larger dif-
ference mt-m2 in avez'age numbe/rs of carbon atoms in the molecules.
The t'yansition-tempe,ratu're of the inixture may weil be expsessed in

a fo'rm

          l'-tL) =(tr-l2)(I-e-")

xvhere u=o.oi6(77,it-•m2)32Vi/iV2 ancl li, l2 ancl l' at'e the transition-

tempe'rat"res !n Åé of the two waxes mixed and of the mixtu're res-
pectively. Cuvves in Fi.o'. 2 show these empirical relations.

                       Diffraction Patterns

    The di'ffraction pattern obtained by the refiection oÅí electron beams

at the siirÅíace of the film does not vary appreciably with the thic!<ness

of the film. But when the thickness of the fllm is reduced to the
orde'r of once o'r twice the molecula'r length, the whole pattern dec-
reases in intensity and the pattern due to the bacl<ing of the film also

.appears. Thc diffraction pattern v.ftries also with the teinperature of

the film.' An exainple of the variation with temperature of the pat-
tern of C3L)IJIs6 is showlt by the photographs rep'roduced in Plate I.

Shavp straight leLyer iines with spots on them as obtained with paraf-

fin molecules at room temperatu're become diffused and curved and
the spots disappear at high temperatures just below the trEnsition-
temperature. at which even the diffused and ct}'rved lines also disap-
pea'r. The disappea'rance of the spots shovLTs the vanishing of a ragular

pacl<lng of the molecules at the surface of the film. The difEused

and curved lines seem to be clue to the fact that the molecules at
the surface of tlie film are oscillating arid are scattered in' their ori-

ontation indepcndently of each other with sinall an.crles abont the

4
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direction normal to the surface oÅí the film. At and above the tran-
sition-temperature, the mean ainplituclediof vibration of tlie mole-

cules becomes so large that the molecules cari•not arvange them-
selves in any regula'r manner, and the diffused curved lines in the
diffraction pattern disappear. The manner of varlation of the clif-
fraction pattern with temperature is similar in pure parafins and paraf-

fin waxes. ' The photog-raph (f) in Plate I is obtained with a film
wh{ch was heated above tke transition-tempe'rcretur'e and then coolec!

rapiclly to the roona temperature. The laye'r lines became cllffuse and

cu'rved to some extent when coinpared w2th those before heatin.cr.
This seeiins to be due to somewhat scattered orientation o.f many siinall

crystals of paraffin, which is caused by a rapid cooling in vacuum
from the temperature higher than the transition one to the room
temperature. This effect is inoi`e pronouncedi in the case of pure
paraffins which are more easily crystallizable than parafl}R waxes.

    The mean ampiitude of oscillation of molecules about ci fixed
direction at aRy temperature can be estimated as follows: For sim-
plicity we assume a inodel oÅí paraffin molecule consisting of, m carbon

aÅíorns arranged in a six'aight line wlth a constant spacing al. The
intensity o,f t'he electron wave scattered in any direction by sucli a
inodel is proportional to
             • o 7iz6
            Slll-
            ,, 2           q" "
             ..o            sln"
                 2
where P is the amplitude of the electron wave scaÅítered by a carbon
atom anct'B is the phase difference between the scaÅíte'red betuns by

two successive atoms. The amplitude gr due to a carbon aÅítom is

expressed as -
          Åë:; /l'Zi, (z. --f) .Ai'o

                              Stll
                                  2
where Z and f are the atomic number and the scattering factor of the
carbon atom respectively, Z the wave length of the electron beam, 0
is the scattei'ing angle and others have the usual meanings. 'I"he
intensity maxima of the scattered radiiction appear when S/2 is an
integral multiple of rr, at wliich the value of sin2 77Z6 /sin2 6 becomes

                                              22
77z2. The intensity distribution along tlie second order layer line cal-

cuhcted in the case of al=2.s4 A, l=o.o.s A an,d D (the distance bet-
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ween the specimen .and the photographic plate)==soomm, when the
incident electron bcam proceeds normaXy to the axis of a molecule
standing perpend{cul.r[L' to the sur.face of the film, is shown in Fig. 3

where x is the distance along the Aayer

line measured from the plane oÅí in-
ciclence. [i"he intensity faHs fak'ly rap-

icily wlth increasing scatte'ring' angle.

    In II"i.o.'. 4, using' polar coorcllnate,

let the electron beam proceecl along
tke clirec#lon OOt (l,o) '{ipoR a

molecule whose axis is OP (ei, Åët) and

let ON be the direction noi"inal to the

surface of the film. ]NText let the
tering angle 0 and make an angle Åë
dlffrcactiolt maxima appear ywhen

           72R               =COS 01
            (il

I'f we represent OO' by D and the
photographic platc by 7', O, the above

    . 72,l =cos o, cos (P .l/lp4,+7Ju}

                -i- sin 0t sin Åë, sill Åë

As 7' is very small comparecl with D
writ-e the above condition as

           nRP :cos o, r cos Åë+ sllt 0i

            a
         Fi.o-. 4 For .
        N equatloll
                           111Ol1
                          the
                          tant

                          surface
                          obtained
.ogiving various v.alaes to' ipi raltgin.tr

                          '

  too

  8o
--.x

'l 6o
"•
le- 4o

di

.l
  2o"d
eJ
ed

   a

Fig. 3

       8

di'ffracted

with ehe platie of incidence.

 4

beam

  IZ 16
X (mcrn)

OD have

 20 2+

a scat-

  The

    sin 0 cos Åë+ sin 0i cos Åë{ (cos 0-I)

+sin 0L sin gE}t sin 0 sin, ip.

                coorcliRates of any point on the

                   conclition becomes
                  +sin e, cos Åëi(.}/De,+r,, rm I)

                   7'
                       .               )/ D'"' + f 2

                  in the present case, we may

P
Å~etsN

lpi--.

--
9

"9

ipt

o o

        sin Åë, r sin ip

    given values of n and 0i this is an
        of afamily of straight lines of
parameter Oi which pass th'rough a com-
    point (nlDsec0,/d, o). When all
   molecules in the film are at a cons-
    inc!ination 0i and distributed uni-
formly about the direction norrr}al to the

       of the Mm, the layer limes are
        from the above equation by
       from o to 2rr. As the incli-
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n,ation ei oÅí the molecule incereases the cominon point rececles far from

the direct spot, along the line g5=o ancl the ang'le of dlvergence oÅí
the bundle of 1.ayer lines which is equal to 2ei becomes larger.

    The most intense point on eacla layer line has the minimum value
of 0 icnd is at the foot of the perpendicular drawn on the !ine froin
the clirec.t spot. The intensity falls rapidly along the line as the dis-

tance from this point• increases. Il7oy tke naost intense point on the
line obtained with g{ven values of 0L and Åëi, we get
          rur R sec 0i cos Åë

1, nd tall Åë=:tat) 01 Sin Åëb

where R==n3D/al. By changing the valtie oif thi Åíor a given value
of ei these equations'representa circle liaving' a diameter oÅí A'$ec0i

A

Rg• s

o" .

A"
A' eq-

yR

tt

/

B

             o'

o'E the centre of .cr-.'ravity of the

AOtt[P). But the intensity at apomt oR
as we rececle :f'rom the foott of the

Ot to the layer line; ai}d consequently
g'ravlty of the layer llnes will occupy

]ine AOitB ancl the circle A'O"B'.
A"O"B" in Fig. s. This mode
planation of the appecxrance of diffuse

the same as that given by thMurlson.i)

    But the actual case will be more complicated.'When the tem-
perature is raised to $omewhat below the transition--temperatu're, the
inclination 0i of the axes of the chain molecules of parckflln will also

be scattered to some extent around the ideal o'rienhctlon 0i==o. The
locus of the centre of the layer lines as statcd above will i]ow becomc
di'filused, 1<eeping the g'eReral aspect of the curve as A"O"IB" unalt.e'red

as shown by the curve 'A.rOitB' in Fig.

r). If x/e assume that the molecules
having a constant value of 0i are distri--

buted tmiÅí. ormly with i'espect to Åëi, as

wi13 natura!ly be the case, then the
layer lines due Åío them wi!1 be a system

of an infinite number of straight 1ines
intersectlng at the point Ott re. s 2s shown

in Fig. .s. If the intenslty is the sa• me

on every point on the lines, the. Ioctis

 laye/r lines would be the straiglit linc

  ' a h. yer ].ine decreases retpidly
  perpenclicula'r clrawn from'the point
         the locus of the c6ntre of
      a position between the stvai.o'ht
     tts is representeci by the cu'rve
 of arough and rathe:r, qualitative ex-

     and cur'ved layer lines is almost

l. C. A. Murison: loc. cit•

ge
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 as is actually observed and veproduced in Plate I. In the follow,ing the

 e'ffect of the scattering of molecular orientation will be coltsiclered
 more rninutely from the view point oÅí the osciHation of the molecular
 axes by thermal agitation.
     Since any one point on the line Åë=:o corresponds to a certain
 value of 0L only, and the intensity of all the layer lines which cor-
 respond to various values of Åëi ancl pass through this point is equal

 at this point, the intensity Et any point on the line Åë=o is propor-
 tional go rhe number of mo!ecules at the inclination 0i correspondlng
•to that point. I.f for instance all the moleeules at the surface of the
 film are in oscillatioB wlth a definite angular amplitude e, the !ntensity

 at a poirit o, i3 the line Åë=o whieh corresponds to a certain value of
 0i, is inverselyproportional to tke angular velocity (o of oscillation of

 the molecule in p.rtssing through tkis inclination 0i. The intensity is

 therefoye proportional to

             Åë2 - ce2
             (e (cos 0i-cos e)'B
 And the intenity distribiition is therefore expressed along the line
 Åë=:o by
                  csbL)

            (5-f-ie. ),i .

 where •r.,=:.ZRsece. This inclicates that the intensity is mttxiiRum at
 T = ft,,, corresponCling to the point of the angular amf)litude e.

     The intensity at any one point (r, ip) on the photographic plate

 depends upon the nurnber oÅí layer lines passiBg through this po2nt
 and the lntensities of the layer lines at that point. Both extreme
 lines of tke bzmdle of iayey 1ines passing throug'h the point (r, Åë)

 coinc{de with the tangeRtial iines di'awn from the point to the circle

 of raditis le having the centre at O'. If we denote the intercepts of
 these two tangential lines xvith the line ip=o by ri and r2 respecti-
 vely, then
           rt, pt2="rcos gE,-•r s"iBÅë T2 Si'i Åë.,C, ,O,S.`,;E'ÅëÅ}ifg,"2-R. ..

                                     .                " The intensity at the point (r, ip) 2s thcn proportlonal to '

           cs""l;l( ie SIP R >.,i. = {i//iTR""'[pt.sin-"iy/ .".

                 Np r./
                                 -1/ r 1/ r,.-r]:i

di
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where p is the intercept on the ilne ip==o of a layer line passing
through the point under consideratiot}. The -range in which any laye'r

line of the order fz ex{st is given by

           r cos Åënt rm x< tan e and T;;) A)
             T sin Åë

           T.-r cos th                       Å~< tan e when Åë>eand
             rsinÅë
                                           'An example oÅí tlie intensity disk'ibution along the line Åë=2o" due to

the aayer lines of the $econd order wlien e=:3oO calcul.kted by the

equations is sbown in Fig. 6. '
             Fig. 6 . If. we assume that all of the
  ,x- molecules at the surface of the  '- IO  ut ..=, Mm are, oscillating independently
 ti'.-•ES of each other withadefinite N orul te 2i 23 as 27 2g 3t 33 aiigUlaramplitude,theamplitude
             "(ram) can be obtained by measuging
the interisity distribution along' any one llne of constant Åë. But the

actual case will be more complicated and the amplitude of oscillation
will be different for clifferent molecules in the film. Actually the
iinaxiiT}um iBclination oÅí the iTriolecules about the no'rirnal difection of

the film does not increase appreciably tM the temperatu're approaches
very neat' to the transition--temperature at which the cuarved layer lines

fade out rapidly. Furthe'rmore in the case of hjgher member paraf-
fins the spot on the layer lines exists together with tlie lines up to

the transition-teinprature where both fade out simultaneously. This
sliows that a fairly la:rge number of. molecules are still arranged in
crystal lattice probably due to their strongei' latercft1 aclhesion and do

not oscillate freely till the transitlon-tempesature is reached. In the
following the inaxiraum inclination of molecular oscillation due to ther-

n?al agtration was estimated i'oughiy by coniparing only the breadth
of the cufved layer lines in the actual diffraction pattern obtainecl at

any temperature, with that occupied by a system oÅí layer lines which
correspond to varlous values of 0i ranglRg from zez"o to the maximum
value e Åíor which eLlso various values tal<en at Åíhe interval oÅí sO were

assignedt. The results are shown in iFig. 7. where dots and small
circles show the maximttm inclinations of the molecules in degrees at

those temperatur'es:representing by a dot the case where zhe clif-
fraction spots coexist with the layer lines, and by a small clrcle t"he

case where no spot appear$ on the layer lines. The relation between
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the temperature t and the iir}aximum inclination e of molecular oscil-

lalion thus estimated was seeR to 1)e expressed approximately by

          e: re',

where T is the transition-temperatu're and m is the number of ca'rbon
atoms in a paraflin molecule. Tl}e curves shown'in ]i?ig. 7, which
were drawn by the above focrmula a.cr'ree approximately with actttal
observation.

    The write'r wishes to express his sincere thanks' to IProf. R. NTozu
and IVVIr. I<. Iuchk'io for their kindness in ful"nlshing pure specimens

of pEu'aeen and to Prof. U. Yoshida for his invaltiable sugg'estions
.(riven to the writer in carTying out the present experimeat.
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